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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 

OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
OF INDIANA. 

STATE TICKET. 

SUPREME JUDGE, x 

GEORGE A. JENKS, Jefferson County. 

AUDITOR GENERAL, 
ROBERT P. DECHERT, Philadelphia. 

IMPORIANT TO VOTERS. 

The next Election in Pennsylvania 

will be held on Tuesday, November 2, 

1880, 

Voters must he assessed two months 

hofore the Election—that is, on or befor 

September yA 

Tho Assessors must be a 3 

house on Wednesday and Thursday, Se pe 

tember 1st and 2nd, from 10 0CIGCK A. 

m. to 3 o'clock p. m. ofeach day, for the 

purpose of correcting the list of § oters, 

by adding names  thereto®or striking 

them off. 

To secure their votes, Voters must 

have paid a State or County Tax one 

month before the Election and within 

the two vears immediately preceding 

the date of one month before the Elec 

tion. The last day for paying Tax this 
year is October 2nd. 

canara My : 

Ia this issue of the REroRTER we give 

Garfield's tariff record, as shown by the 

official documents, We ask our repab- 

lican friends to read it. 

Study this record, democrats, 

show your tariff republican neighbor 

what kind of a tariff man Garfield is, 
i b— i ——— 

) 
t the election 

and 

Governor of Colorado, and an ardent 

Grant man, has deciared 

General Hancock. 

been made to the Hancock ranks. Mars 

shall Swartzwelder, Esq, ane of the most 

  

More Converts, 

Gleneral M. McCook, late Edward 

in favor of 

Another most important convert has 

famous lawyers in Western Pennsyl- 

vania, says he will support the Demo 

cratic ticket, 
He says in an interview in the Als 

ona Sun: “1 have heen a Republican 

x my lifetime, unless you denominate 

voting for Horace Greeley acting with 

the Democratic party. 1 was present at 

the convention in Pittsburgh that or 

ganized the Republican party, There 

are many like myself, however, who re 

cognize the sores and ulcers upon the 
Republican party, and know that they 

require heroic treatment; so I think the 
best thing that can happen to the party 

is for it to get a right good trouncing this 

fall. And think it will get it." 

Col. John 8 M'Calmont, of Venango, 

republican, a soldier, lawyer, judge and 
eminent in the oil regions, has left the 

Garfield fold and pronounces for Han 

cock, 

Col. 

long republican of Ontario, N. Y, 
Geo, Torrence, soldier and life 

has! 

come ont for Hancock 
3 Hiram Ruswell, postmaster at Warren, 

GARFIELD'STARIFF RECORD. 

i} 

i 
senses {J oomesmmens 

The Pittsburg Jost in reply to the 

radical Gasetie, givesa summing up of 

Garfield's tarill record, which is a stun. 

ner for any republican tarlil advocate, 

Just read the following: 
When the Ditlaburg Gazetle, In its insue 

of October 14, 1877, described Garfield as 

“THE FREE TRADER,” it was not far 

wrong in its designation. It was then 

defending Russell Erret, Colonel Bayne, 

Judge Kelley, and Congressman Killing 

er for having belted Garfield's nomina 

tion for Speaker by the Republican Con. 
gressional cavcus, and in reply to some 
observations of the Post, said 

[Pittsburg Gazelle, editorial, Oct 

The Post is respectfully informed that 
Hon. Russell Frrett did not vote for Mr 
Garfield for Speaker. Neither did he 
vote for Randall. He did not favor THE 
FREE TRADER (Garfield) nor the 
Democrat (Randall), 

Here wo have it set down black 

and white by the Pittsburgh Gazette, that 

Garfield as “THE 

and justified Russell 

16, 1857.) 

it regarded General 

FREE TRADER 

Errett and other Republican Congresses 
Con~ men in bolting his nomination, 

gressman Killinger of the Dauphin dis 
ty t     

N. SIAN UX 

out for Hancock 

Moses Rehrig, of Lehighton, republis) 

H., and lifelong republican b 
i 

can soldier, and 11 months in Anderson. 
ville prison, writes to Forney that he too 

will go for Hancock. 
In Spencer county, Ben. T.| 

Smith, one of the last republican county | 

Indiana, 

ans who voted for Haves in 1876, have | 

joined Hancock and English clubs 

Ex-Governor Dunning, of Indiana 

who has trained the republican 

party for twenty years, introduced Frank- 

lin Landers at a Democratic meeting | 

Bloomington, Indiana. 

The two sons of ex-Congressman Des 

3ruler, the national candidate for lieu. 

tenastgovernor of Indiana have declared 

openly for Hancock and the state ticket 

with 

& . 

me | 
| ber 

| letter to his constituents just 

| course, said General Garfield's position 

ia 

clerks, and twenty-seven other republis| 

{ “sylvania, 

who is nowand has been a mem 

of Congress for twelve years, also 

and “ 

ifying his 

bolted Garfield's nomination in 

on “the great and vital question of Pro- 

“tection to our industries and employ- 

“ment for our laborers . " " 

has been equivocal if not actually hos. 

in Penns 
ad } fan 

{ Sane 

tile to the opinions we held 

| i 

* Mr. Killinger 
Rus 

J ¥ Protec 

judged by Garfield's record, as did 

sell Errett, Col. Bayne and Judge Kel- 

his nomination 

in 

n they bolted 

Pittsburgh Gazette did 

ley, whe 

and as the 

characterizing Garfield as “THE FREE 

TRADER" in justifying this bolt. Let 

us examine this record 

General Garfield delivered a speech 

in the House on the 7th of July, 1884, in 

favor of taxing tea and coffee, when the 

hl r e i READ THIS! {| 
publication in six of the different lan: 
guages of the continent of the volumie- 
ous writings of Henry C. Carey, and 
their 
schools of 

speaking people of the world, but the 

Ehsan oe 

on among the scholars of the continent 
& yery decided toward protection. This 
s strikingly illustrated by the recent 

adoption as text books in the 
russia, I think the gentle. 

man's proposition is true of the English 

preponderance isthe other way «See Ap» 
pendix to Congressional Globe, 2d session, 

A 1st Congress, p, 268, 

From what we have printed from the 
official records, it will be seen that there 

was ample justification for the Pitts. 

burgh Garette denouncing Genera! Gar. 
field as “THE FREE TRADER" less] 

than three years ago. 
We renew our offer to the Gazette that) 

if it will print this record of General 

Garfield's voles and speeches on the ull 
important questions of Protection and 
Free Trade, in ita daily and weekly edis 

tions, we will print the same amount of 
matter, to be furnished by the Gazelle 
in the daily and weekly Fost either de- 

fending or explaining Garfield's course 

on the Tariff, the Back Pay Grab, the 

De Golyer bribe, or the Credit Mobilier 

transaction, as the Gazelle may elect 

We predict it will not accept the offer 

The Republican managers in this coun- 

ty are devoting their energies to keep 

ing Garfield's tariff record out of the 

mills and factories. They are afraid of 

it; but a we elsewhere 
print from a South-Side puddler shows 

the workingmen are studying out the 

question for themselves, 

  

communication 

. 

“The great Principles of American 
Liberty are still the la wiul Inheritance 

of this People, and ever should be. 
The right of trial by Jury, the Ha 

muddled in his upper story for a time, 
we say he is on a bender 

term, better than the bender, for itis such 

  A AA SEA SNR 

About Benders, STALWART RELIGIOUS OPIN-| from ( 
When a man gots too full and keeps ON, 

RL AR ’ rae So 

we like the ricultural ec 
GARFIELD SELLING HIS LBGIS. 

LATIVE INFLUENCE FOR A 
$06,000 BRIBE, a smooth way of describing a rough 

cruise in tangle foot, vulgarly called a 

gprec. When Garfield went into Cr, 

Mob, De Golyer pavements, Sanborn 

contracts, Freetrade resolutions, Halary 

grabs and such, we world say he was on 
a political bender, for fear of being charg 

ad with throwing mud, In fact re 

cord shows him on a regular “bust” all 

the time while In congress, or, if it ain't 

throwing mud, bent on things to bust the 
U, 8 Treasury, 

" : paper prepar 
What a Leading Church Paper said | Radiol 

When the Crime was Fresh, {read, 

[New York Independent, July 80, 1874.) pupils at 
There is now no absorbing question of| Hi Xleen and « 

statecraft before the people 
question of the last generation is geliled, [ETOCS 
If we may except the problem how snd 

! ’ 

when we shall replace eur depreciated eur | Logan B BPE 

rency by genuine money, there is nothing! 

bul mare administration to be attended to, | 

his 

ne   But we are wandering off our subject, 

we wore having the outlawed family of 

Handers in our eve when we set out, and 

did not think of referring to the politic “land honestly as possible, It might not have|ry Corners, 
bender and buster, Garfield at all —but it ween the banner which would have flutter. | . 
is often well to make comparisons tela! ad most gayly in the breeze, but if the Re-| ment for co 

Levens V 

4 : al Li 
| What the next Congress has to do is tol grandson were instantly ki 

{keep things a going as quietly, frugally lightining a few days since at Salisbur. 

“The bavon 

Jovenor Hamilton, of Marys 
land, who urged upon the farmers t 
importance of securing a practical age] 

lueation and « 
imore time and attention to the cultis 

{vation of their lands, assuring them 
tof an abundance of recompense in in. 

crease productions of the cereals. 

id by Mm. 
Philadelphia, on silk culture, was 

A bout lorly 

Carlisle, in whem 

of the 

ighte en ir 

» of the number 
3 

i 
eh in the same | 

i ¥3 
Ail 

el Enola 

ibes were rep 

The great|Pedented, were present during the ex- 

fit 
3 . 

ling Lhe voles ol 

So a —— 

he 

fevoting | 

A 
Inger of 

Indian 
between 

THAT 
Jas. Harris & Co 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools,   
made a 

brief gpeech in English and recited 

ft ngu age 

and his little! W ARE, to meet all demands in 
FE 
Hed by 

inEtras 

frees 
tive to the Bender family we see thisipublicsn party had, st its last Presidential men.” —Hancock's letter of accept 
curious item : Convention, confined itself te the promise ance. 

  Seventeen Kate Benders, fourteen John | te sdminister Government well, and then 
Benders, four hundred and eighty child. bent its energies mainly to this task, we! 
ren Benders and fifteen Maggio Benders, believe it would have stood better with the 
have been discovered in Nebraska in {he|People to-day. 

mst two weeks. Nine thousand «¢ ight | The main point then Lo be considered by 

hundred and forty seven Nebraska pape | these w bo select . ougressional : andidates 

kept the old man and woman over night, | $thiz. Who will administer the Govern 

five thousand gave them a dollar apiece [ene hast Via {intelligently 7 And of those two qualifies. 

corn. | ens honesty is even more essential than a 

{intelligence. Let electors get an intelli.| They mear 
A wook age nearly pulf 21500 Nepeasntative if they can find him |g the lows 

million people of Nebraska liked an the { but they must find an honest man If their|the shape 
ar I HE representative in the Inst Congress is pot that farmers 

“We knew WEPe | tainted by the suspicion of jobery, if he Finds 
the Benders—we knew they were the|has kept his hands clean, if he has dhe Benders” but there are only ten or fif-| been getting rich in Washington —and nol ACUSH 
teen of them left. The balance have | honest man oan get rich as a Congressman, | Syracu 

changed their tune, They knew all the any more than he could as a soldier in the, 

that is, most honestly and most 

and forty-seven thousand saw them lyin 
against a haystack, camping in a 

$ i field, lurking in the bushes, or leaning up 

against a tree, gi 1 

41 

voices and sang they 

i § 

| Jes |   beas Corpus, the Liberty of the Pes, 
\the Freedom of Speech, the Natural 
Rights of Persons, and the Rights of |thing like 499985 lars in 

{w hich is all we know about the Bend rel Property, must be preserved.” 

Extract from Order of Gen'l Hancock, 
of Nav, 29, 1867.) 

a. 

The Clinton democracy have done a 

dence and being a gentleman of large in 

good thing in nominating J. C, C. Whaley, | 

of the Clinton Democrat, for assembly. | 
"3. 0) 3 e | 

Mr. Whaley deserves this mark of confi-| 

time that those old tramps were rebellion—let his constituents be 

slow Lo replace hun with a new man, 

Sterling Integrity Required. 
But the 

ishould hs t 1488 

sharp'y a ey W 

{of th 

shrind 

{his offi 

{ Let us isk Fhe Nine] 

{teenth Congressional District of Obio bas! 

{bean represented for twelve years bye 

{James A, Garfield He is one of the ablest| 

snd most promising members of Congress. 

not the! i i 
very ter) 

| Benders, There are, that is to say, BONE 

Nebraska, | 

LL BEERS 

abo 

now in us 
them 10 be i 

most sterling moral integrity! 
{ sieotors lool very! 

ne purity 

wll 

Hust now, 

| Fellows that say Garfleld is a genuine the alas 

MOWER 

BINDER 

Fol {tariff man must be on a big bender in 

| view of his official free trade record in y ol 

{this issue of the Reronren 

“A DEAD COCK IN THE PIT.” 

| Several! years ago the editor of the [fica 

i }  ——— 

that is, to desl 

{ Hall Cornp 
tithe merit 

BELLEFON 

by this all 
in spd tof 

wissible price eve 

an sgricuiturs 

irnish 

{gf 

NEW ENTERPRISE. 
| A LEXANDER & CO. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE, |e 
TE, PA 

the name imports, 

lo Iarmers: 

ryihing 1 

301 elegan! works of art given free 10 subsert 

uding BEEDS 

HOW 

FOE IPOH 

dy held . 

Ha 

al 8 

semonsty 

HARROW 

tha Osbur 
Combine 

uy 

i ir Lh 

y the Centr 

¥ ty hig 

aE lhe JERI 

als 

i GRAIN | provided for by the laws of this state, 

ATV gre © 

iin 

{ENT | Nets, ele 

f 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUT'SB HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well ns all kinds of HARD. 

this line, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

JXECUTORBS NOTICE — 
A   Lottors testamentary having beep grant- ed to the undersigned on the Estate of Henry Witmer, of Centre Hall dec'd,, all persons knowing themselves indebted 0 sald Estate are requested to make immed) 

ste payment, and all persons havingelaims 
(against sald estate are requested to present | 
them duly nuthenticated without delay for 
isettiement, 

ISAAC CO, BMITH 
: Sugar Valley. 

WM. B. MINGLE, 
Centre Hall, 
Executor 

Livest chance to ks mone 
We seed a ne ott fhaks a. 
19 late subscriptions for the 

«largest, cheapest and best If 
waded family publication in the 

Anyone can boogie » seccessfel 

GOLD 
world ent, 

ve, 
wive is bo low that almost everybody subscribes 

ent 

ov na . w p 

{tions and terms free. Hlegant snd expessive Onifit 
(free. 1f you want profitable work send ns your ad 
{dress 81 once. 1t cists nothing to Lay the Catnens 

rane who engages falls to ake great poy, Address 
{GEORGY 31IABUN & CO, Portisad, Maine, liu! 3 
! 
| Bereved ~ NOTICE oF APPLICATION, 

) Notice is hereby given that a 
siority of the sitizens of Centre Hall 
‘I make application ai the August term 
court of quarter sessions of Centre 

¥, Lo incorporate the same ss 8 bers 
gh with all the rights and privileges as 

te. 

"HENRY BOOZER, 
: CENTRE HALL, 

NARUFAUIURER OF 

w 

- | Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whi 
{Fiynets, and also keeps on hand Cottor 

Prices low as any where else 
| kinds of repairing done. The best 

9 

L1EFONTE, 
Have marked 

down their Boots 

and Shoes at least 
25 to 30 per cent. 
to close out certain 

oods before 1st of tegrity, and sound democratic views, he! Herald was a Republican member of Con ock always kepton band, All work war- Hefty republican argoment: If there 

is no bull dozing in the South, Garfield 

will carry all the southern states, mak- 

ing 138 electoral votes. Of course he 

will earry all the northern states, 231 

votes—so that Hancock will have noth- 

ing let. We can see now how simple 

and easy it will be to cook Hancock's 

goose. 
Garfield swearing to a falsehood it 

does not make it a serious thing for Bob 

Ingersoll to vote for him because he does 

not believe in a hereafter, but for a 
Christian it is another thing. 

lp 

The republican party is a sectional 

party—it always did, and still does, hate 

one half of the Union, 
The democratic party is a national 

party—it always did love, and still does 
love, all parts of the Union, North and 

South. 

The republican party only gets its 
votes in the north hence it is sectional. 
The democratic party gets its votes all 
over the country North and South, hence 

it is a national party. 
This is plain and concise as it can be 

put. 
er ——————— 

Our regular army has little hold 
upon the affections of the people of to- 
day, and its superior officers should 
certainly, as far as lies in their power, 
legally and with righteous intent aim 
to defend the right, which to us is THE 
Law, and the institution which they 
represent. It is a well-meaning insti 
tution, and it would be well if it 
should have an opportunity to be ree 
ognized as a bulwark in support of 
the rights of the people and of THE 
LAw.—Hancock to Sherman, Decem- 
ber, 1876. 
— heres 

Any republican who doubts about 

Garfield being guilty of perjory and 
dabbling. in Credit Mobilier, let him 

come to the Reroxrer office, we have 
here the official document, printed by 
the government under a radical admin- 

istration in 1873, to prove it. 

Who wants to learn the truth? Step 
in, and see it, will gladly show you the 
evidence. 

cerns fe Mp or me 

The Garfield demonstration at Belle- 

fonte, on Wednesday evening, so far as 
decorations and trimmings were con. 

cerned was not bad, but rather pleasing, 
the pavement fellows went to a great 
sweat to make things look gandy. Their 
parade was fine too, only about 500 less 
than that of the democrats on the pre- 

vious evening. They had very near as 
long a line as the democrats, but they 
had it watered with the iron-works mule 

teams, the animals hitched tandem, 

these with other wagons, and considera- 
ble territory between were the main ele- 

ments of length, while a count showed 
that it had no elements of strength. 

There was about a good order, we are 

glad to say, as the evening before. Stew- 
art L. Woodford, of N. Y., was the main 
orator, and spoke nicely about Garfield 
when a boy and his pa dying when he 
was 2 years old, a presidential qualifica- 
tion that can be found among one out of 

every five boys in every township in the 
land, 

The next speaker was Dr. Doane of 
Williamsport, who said vulgar things, so 
that the females had to retire. Many 
republicans felt sorry for this and so do 

we. Furst and Beaver also had some. 
thing to say, but not éne of the speakers 
gaid any thing about Garfields Credit 
Mobilier record, his proven perjury, his 

$5000 bribe proven in his De Golyer 
pavement job; the Sanborn swindle; his 

voting away the public lands, his votes 
to reduce the tariff, or any thing else in 
Garfield's record. 
How queer, that no republican orator 

or organ, will take to anything in Gar. 

field’s record ! 
Ain't it queer, republican reader? 

Why is this so ? 
This is not the case with Hancock's 

record—we want all to read it, because 

its honorable and patriotic, the opposite 

of Garfield’s. That’s the reason the rads 
are silent there, 

The democratic crowd on Tuesday 

evening was so large that two meetings 
had to be held, the Garfield crowd on 
following evening was large enough for 

one fair meeting, 
; a 

If you are an honest and fair-minded 
republican, we respectfully ask you to 
read the article on Garfield's anti-tarifl 

record, in this issue of the Rerorrer. Jt 
is taken from the official record, and the 

dates and pages are given. 

per fs —— 

In one of our exchanges we see an ars 

ticle headed, “A wife for $25.” Why 
that is not near as startling as to be 
guilty of perjury for $329 by Garfield, 
and that some republicans would have 

him for president. 

Gen. Myer, “Old Probabilities,” is 
dead. Who will tell us of the weather 
now. we 

A rad yelled, “Hancock's gone up,” 
which we took to be an admission that 
old Credit Mobilier Garfield hall gone 

down, 

fonte Garfielders are trying to pursuade 
the blacks of that town to stone the Han- 
cock legion when it parades again. 

in that event some of the blacks get hurt, 

it would be howled al} oyer creation as a 

democratic outrage upon negroes, and 

this is what these rads are at, 

The army thould have nothing to 
do with the selection or inauguration 
of Presidents. The people elect the 
President. The Congress declares in| 
a joint session who he is! We of the] 

army have only to obey his mandates, 
and are protected in so doing only so 
far as they may ba lawful. Han 
cock to Sherman, December, 1870 

  
~ 

AOE, 

. ew 

Appointing Rebs, 

For the information of radical speak- 

ers, Gen'l Beaver included, who look in 

to the future of which they are as damb 

as an oyster, and foresee just exactly 

that Hancock will appoint rebels to the 

offices, the Rerorrer submits the | 

“rebel brigadiers” below who were ap- 

pointed to fat places under republican 
administrations: 

Gen. Akerman, of Georgia, rebel brig- 

adier, appointed by Grant as Attorney 

¢ 
ist of 

the government. 

cabinet place as post-master general by 

Hayes. 

Judge Hughes, of Va. rebel brigadier 

appointed a federal jud 
Moseby, the most 

against the Union soldier and 

guerilla leader, appointed to places by 

Grant and Hayes. 

Judge Zettle, of North Carolina, rebel 

brigadier, elected presiaent of the re- 
publican national convention in 1872, 

when Grant was nominated, an original 

secessionist, appointed a federal judge 

by Grant, 

Gov. Holden, of N, Usrolina, a signer 

of the secession ordinance, appointed as 

governor and post master under a re- | 

publican administration, 

Lusk, of North Carolina, an officer in 

the southern army, appointed by the re. | 

publican administration as a U, 8, digs | 

trict attorney. 
J. L. Orr, original secessionist of South | 

Carolina, appomted to a first class mis- 
sion, as minister to Russia. 

Northup, of South Carolina, served in | 

the rebel army, appointed by a republi- | 

can administration as U. 8. district at- | 
torney. 

Maj. Morhis, of Miss, a rebel scout, | 

appointed by a republican administra- | 

tion as U. 8. Marshal, 
Capt. Hunt, of the rebel army, appoint- | 

ed a U. 8. Marshal in Mississippi. 
Thos. Walton, of the rebel army, ap-| 

pointed a U. SB. district attorney in| 

Miss, | 
Chandler, of Miss, served in the rebel | 

RE. 

chieftain 

rebel 

bloody 

army, appointeda U. 8. district attors| 
ney. 

Col. Henderson, of the rebel army,| 

appointed a U, 8, revenue collector in 

Migs. 
Longstreet, one of the leading rebel 

against the Union, and helped to sack | 
parts of Pennsylvania, but was driven 

back by Hancock at Gettysburg, has| 

been in important offices under both the | 
administrations of Grant aad Hayes, | 

ALL THE TIME. 

Col. Wharton, of the rebel army, ap 

pointed a U.S, Marshal, 

Col. Hough, of the rebel army ap~ 
pointed a U, 8. district judge. | 

Gen. Boarman of the rebel army, ap-| 
pointed a U. 8, district judge. 

Humphries, rebel brigadier, of Ala- 

bama, appointed by the republican Pres. 
ident, as judge of the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia. 

Ali the aboye “rebel brigadiers” were 

appointed to these high and important 

places by Grant and Hayes, There are 
many more, but this list will suffice, 
The Reporter prints it for the edifica 
tion of republicans, snd for the use of 

democratic speakers. Poke it at the fel- 

lows who talk abont the danger of Han. 

cock appointing rebel brigadiers, 

  

rm A ot 

Give It Up. 

We observe that the Valentines, at 
the forges, are getting ready for'Salt riv. 

er, having already constructed a large 

boat. From the manner in which it is 

rigged out we judge they intend to stay. 
The iron business up Salt river Messrs, 
Val’s won’t be any better than down 

here, because Credit Mobilier Garfield 

will be up there too to vote to reduce 

the tariff from $0 to $7. 

& pe» 

The army is laboring urder disad 
vantages and has been used vnlawing 
lv attimesin the judgment of the poo 
ple (in mine certainly), ard we hav, 
losta greatideal of the kindly feeling 

which the community at large once 
felt for us. “It is time io stop and 
unload.” Hancock to Sherman, Des 
cember, 1876. 

em ves oui fo enameascis——— 

  
We hear a report that some of the Belle- 

If 

{ part 4, pages 

General, the highest law officer under | 

Key, rebel brigadier, appointed to a| 

Protectionists desired to make tea and 

duties 
will make a faithful representative, Our   coffee, free, so as to impose Lhe 

necessary to raise revenue, upon arti: | 

cles manufactured in the United States, | 

intain the Protective policy. His | and mai 

speech in which he indorsed the tariff 

| policy of Great Britain, is in the Cons | 
i ¥ .} _. ' . $ 

gressional Globe, Thirtysninth C ongress | 

| city of Mexico. 368578 

In 1872, the friends of Protection again | 

made the effort to place tea and coffee | 

on the free list, and force the lavy of du- 
ties for revenue upon articles manufac- 

tured at home 

on the floor of the House, introduced a 

bill repealing the duties on tea and cof 

fee. Judge Kelley, General J.K. Moor- 

head, and all the members of both pars 

ties from Pennsylvania, voted for Ran. 
dall's bill. Gen. Garfield voted against 

it. The vote is recorded in the Con- 

gressional Globe, Second Session, Forty- 
second Congress, part 2, page 1,118 

On the 13th of March, 1871, General 
Garfield voted against all the Pennsyl- | 
vania members, in favor of removing all 

tariff duties on foreign coal. In a speech 

delivered in favor of free coal, on the 

10th of March, 1871, he said. “Ithink it 

unwise fo continue this duty on coal, 
and I am, therefore in favor of iis re- 

peal.” 

gressional Globe, part 1, 

Congress, page 82, 

In 1864 there was a general 

of the Tariff on the basis of a thorough |, 

congratulations, brother Whaley 

a - 

Where Hancock Fought. 

(gress, Ho was in the House during the in- 

| vestigation of Gen, Garfleld’s transaction) 
{ 3 : 2 
| with Oakes Ames, He formed his judg. 
iment of Garfield's guilt with every facility 

i for getting at the truth of the matter. Con. 

{He is a man of uncommon culture, a grad 
{uste of an Eastern College, was for some! 

excellent school in 

slieve, in the 

time principal of an 

{Ohio, and a preacher, we b 
{denomination which supported it, and af 

terward a lawyer, 

that a 

derfu ¥ peli 

Any boy wi 
will { h ill fo Ww 

ny Reaper wi 
anlv Binda } 

WES, ii 

ry wi 

© ieanted, A share of the 
with kindly solicited 

thy 
one 

grain - - - - Am 

{cut} DF 5.G. GUTELI 
BAVC] 

by 8 Year 

public patronage 
toel, tf 

s———————— 

US, 

Dentist, Millheim, 

| court house, Williamsburg, Golding farm, 

Speaker Randall, then | 

His vote is recorded in the Con- | 

Fortyesecond | 

revision | 

In the Mexican War-—at Natural Bridge, gressman Roberts’ judgement was that He has risen rapid ¥ lial it which is 

San Antonio, Contreras, Cherubusco, Mo-| Garfield was bribed, In bis newspaper he 
. ' tod ans 

lino del Rey, and at the capture of the freely expressed that opinion, and called hn iF a i 
. ) Wii in importance in the House, and if elected, 

oudly on the Republican party to esst off 

n campaigns {the unfaithful servant. In the classic 

war—at Warwick phraseology employed by Uticans, he styl 
ted Garfield “a dead cock in the pit’ 

in Congress, until he occupies the Chair’ |, © 0 

hip of the Committee which is second] THE McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL, 
either with or without broadeast hoes, with 

will doubtless next winter be the recogniz i ; ng al 

{od leader of the lower branch of Congress, | 

{taking the place vacated by Mr. Dawes 

» {His constituents have been very proud of 

We have reprinted some of the remarks, and have bad reason for their pride 

: 4 . But were we citizens of the Nineteenth 
= 3 Jrobiaxts of the 1 fen Hera an A, | District of Ohio we should seek of Mr. 

»h iin doh ¢ ve ntar . tr. . +d ; ty. please eall 
of Wilderness | Roberts 'w ey are : y ji .-l nf boy | Garfield very clear explanation of bis cons | ™ Vv 1 TOR CLOVER HU 

i . VO as strongly of the opinion | d : . 1 . J i NH 

| Alesops house, Spottsylvania, North J able ot t oe i ul NE u dct before consenting to vote for bis re~igry tho agents for this ce ’ yuh eresis required the repudiation), ... y sts in his lin Centre counts 
Harbor, Petersburg, Deep! { Colfaz and Gardeld by he i, in | election. We refer only to facts in his late}in Quatre county. 

i { a Gar ) epubiioan| in a is af te from thal AGONS, CARR 
| Bottom. Reams station. Bovdtown road, “" { / Me : leareer, which we judge ofsimply from the ! PHAETON 

: sarty. “For heaven's sake!" he sid, in ding and ALLO! 
t &e., &., &o . TY .“ : {uncontradicted record. sale of the celebrated CONKLIN WA 
| &¢, &., de, {the classic Utica way, ‘let us bury our| ) iv} Wed in Credit Mobilier. iON. the reotioticn of which ies : 

i Garflelds record—two years as a staff doad out of sight, that they may not offend | I eeply involved in Lredit Alo . 1 tablishe rr at of tha CORTLANI } 3 3 { . . iighieq ; LE { wig 5 24% 0 
around headquarters, then re- the public nostrils.” | We cannot ferget that be was more| ny nein SpPRI 

Since Gen. Garfield was nominated at deeply involved in the sad Credit Mobil-| isos Phas nd 

Chiesgo the Hon. Ellis Roberts has stood | ier difficulty than any other member of warranted 

i u ) 1 sential ves—aycepntis examine cala lin a deplorable attitude. He can say no|'he House of Repressntative —e308pTIng. before: buy 
{word in praise of the character ofthe Re. ©f course, Ames and hitools Ales suchic ished 

i i ; ¥ fence wagh oh y ul ' ¥ 1 
A. O./publican candidate for President without|*® experience he ought to have been ex Ca LASTER 

: i Yodd y i 3 . i on tem oy 4 Avues 
Furst, last Wednesday, when he offered | giving the lie to the deliberate expression | tremely cautious. But the testimony tak~| Layiga { 

3 4 3 5 » . . » : 5 3 3 £1 a iV ih 1 1 ont yf We 

{to bot $1000 that Centre county would of his own opinion at the time of the scan. |®® in the investizaiion of the District AL 87 M 
x N ' i » io i i sw ‘ Idi 

| have her majority reduced to 500, and dsl. Some of bis Democratic neighbors) Uslumbia frau is show that Me Garflel 
} v v dems z : : 3 i i (or { in A Be 
{ Daniel Garman stepped up with the ridicule Mr. Roberts in his present plight {received 35.000 for lis alt ore un pon orders sl 
ready John Davis and dared Fursty tol Others maliciously try to make his posi through a paving conirscl sccepled by Lhe © pon : is 

i POWDER 
i y i . district Government. A Mr. Parsons a 5. He wasn't fuss any | ton even more uncomfortable than it js | District Ge mn B : 

i Not long ago the Democrats of Utica ens 
f, 

nore after that, and had to be carried on| 
notorious Jobber, made an argument for hand and sold st 

. . y Yavin } ’ her Lt Mr. (use ww : on: |deavored to precure the republication jn ‘he Paving Company, and then got Mr. 
{a lounge and much needed the smelling! , P fepah (ealion in : ) Pf {the Herald ot Mr. Roberts’ remarks on Garfield to make a further argument and|, 

ottle, | ‘ : 

fo 

In several Indi: 0 

In the late civil 

SEPARATO 
maciine is 80 

in. 
$ » ® : ¥ 

Garnett's Hill, Savage Station, White! pp : "1 
Oak Swamp, South Mountain, Antietam about Garfield's case which the Hon. El mp, Sot } tain, Antietam, i 

W § 

say nothing shout 
know An per 8, Or it 
need of repairs { ¥ in Lhe coun | Mayres Height's, Chancellorsville, Get- 

wttles the LLER —W;q 
{ tysburg, | 

| Anna, Cold 

~-Waoare agents for the 

| officer, y WAGONS, Car 
| signed to ran for congress, All are 

: ted. Lali 
———— 

He 
| near swearing too, so he did, that 

backed water, so he did, and came 

w 
ord 

6§ 
i kiver it. nor last 

RAIN Aller the 
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narvested we wil be prepared 10 pay i We are no advocate of betting, 

£1 Offers bisprofessions Iservicesis the 

growing crop is} 

| frepared to perfor a lloperstions In the dentaipre 
8808 

iHeisnowlfallyprepared to extract testhabselut 
without pas, mye TH 

{C.T. ALEXANDER, C. M 
] LEXANDER & BOW 

toraepssi-Lavw, Bellefonte. 8B 
fire 6 Usilections, snd Orphans’ O 
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A NEW DEPARTURE! 

BEST PLOW IN THE WORLD! i 

i 

. Bo 
eR, 

ighrated Huller 

MAGES, BUGGIES] 

nh 3 

G 
Gen 

3 

.| THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO. 
i of Syracuse, N. VY, 

Are pow putiing on the market a Plow that 
b 88 much superior to any Plow heretofore 

1 nade ss the Plows of the past few years have 
boen superior Ww those made half & century 

i REG 

It corubines all the exoalioncies of any Plow 
i In use 

| It cbviates 40 the objections made to any 
| other Plow, 

i Inadditon it embraces severs] new features 
Of the greatest value, for which we Dave ob 

¢ tained exclusive Patents ) 
| Is Beam, Clovls, Jolnter Standard ana Wheel 
| Blabdand will bo STEEL, and fs mold board 

will be acamposition of Steel and Irob chilled 
| under a pwocess for which we have also 

bile. Hels 

WER 

At 

The | Protection to American industries, . 
i majority for Hancock, in Centre county, 

but do say, that betting on an increased |; i 0 say, that betting on an increased). oy un advertisement at the usoal rates 

{Garfiald in 1573 by paying for their inser. (te use his personal influence in its favor. 

Of course, Mr Garfield's argument was 

successful. How could it be otherwise’ 

highest market pr 

COAL. ~Our rd is 
with the best An 

geil at west pri 

RIWSA 

ite Coa 

for all kinds of grain. 
yi stocked “pt i 
i Which we 

obtained an exclusive Potent. It will be 

THE SYRACUSE 

| vens, General J, 

{ the final vote on passing the tariff bill 

| great measure, of the celebrated Protec- 

[tive tariff of 1842, 

{ duced from $9 to §7 

| duction often per cent. on all duties on 

{ the articles in this section enumerated, 
| there shall be levied, collected and paid 
i on the goods, 

{ and rates of duty now imposed by law 
{ upon said articles severally, it being the 

generals, fought through the whole war| 

| is recorded yea, 

tariff on pig iron was raised from $6 to | 
$0 per ton. We find General Garfield 

voting to reduce the proposed tariff on | 

railroad iron from eighty to sixty cents 

per hundred pounds, in opposition to 

the protests and 

K. Moorhead, Judge 

Kelley and all of the Pennsylvanians, 

His vote is recorded in the Congression- 
al Globe of 1864, part 4, page 3312. On 

of 1864, which restored the duties in a 

General Garfield's 
name is not recorded. He evaded a 
vote—in other words he dodged! 

In 1870, the doty on pig iron was re- 

per ton. General 
Garfield voted for the reduction in op- 

position to every Protectionist, Repub 

lican or Democrat, in the House. 

In 1872, a bill making 8 sweeping re. 

iron, steel, wools, etc, passed Congress. 
This bill provided : 

“That on and after the 1st of August, 
1872, in lieu of duties imposed by law on 

wareg and merchandise 
in this section enumerated and provide 
ed for imported from foreign countries, 
ninety-per centum of the several duties 

tend of Ung section (0 reduce existing du 
ies on said a 

duties, that is to say : 
* * # #" 

- «J 4 or, s fe fF Flicker ten per centum of such 

¥ ® 4 ¥ 

“On all wools: 2 2 2 a 4 
“On all iron and steel, and on all 

manufactures of iron and steel, of which 
metals, or either of them, shall be the 
component part of chief value, except. 
ing cotton machinery,” 

The vote of General Garfield on this 
tariff bill on June 6th, 1872, will ba 

found in the Congressional Globe, Part 

V. 2d session 42nd Congress, p. 36562, It 

General Garfield has voted in favor af 

every reduction of the tariff on foreign iron 

and steel, during the last sixteen years! 

But aside from General Garfield's 

votes in Congress his spoken views on 

the principle of Free Trade are of inters 
est, 

In a debate on the Tariff question in 
the Honse of Representatives, on July 
10, 1866, 39th Congress, General Garfield 

said : 

“I am willing as a compromise to favor 
the reduction of the proposed duty on 
railroad iron, and Lpresume the com- 
mittee on railroads will agree with me 
on this. I think we should also reduce 
the proposed duty on salt and I have no 
doubt in several other particulars we 
will reduce the rate of duty.” 

Mr, Thaddens Stevens replied with 
this question 

“Why not come out honestly and ac~ 
cept the proposition of the gentleman 
from Towa [Mr. Wilsen, who favored a 
tariff for revenue only] which is a moch 
more ingenious one. ?"’ 

To which General Garfield responded 

that 

“Against the abstrget doctrine of free 
trade as such very little can be said, As 
a theory there is much to commend it, 
But it ean never be applied to values ex. 
cept in time of peti Ee.” 

votes of Thaddeus Ste-| 

{ Mr. Roberts, in his counting room, was 

| forced to decline the paragraphs which he 
had written as editor, on the ground that 

they were improper mailer to prist in the 
Secretary Sherman says sneeringly of) Utica Herald, even as an advertisement! 

General Hancock that he has been edu] We see nothing ludicrens in Mr. Ellis 

| cated at the public expense and fed at the | H, Roberts’ humiliation sud ushappiness. 

{ public expense, It is an ill Secretary that | — Sun, 

He was Chairman of the Commiltes of 

Appropriations. Every cent of the money 
volad to'the District had (o come through | 

vim, Shepherd could net alord Lo refuse 
bim any thing that he asked, and Garfleld | nis in Centre cot 

knew it when be asked and received forigll parties wishing 

bis services a fee which would have been at their lowest price 
grossly] extravagant but for efficial posi-| @ ext vilation 10 : > . . i ‘ 

| fouls his own brother. Besides, not only| |® {in want of 
tion. 

LIME We mks the best 
the State Its properti 

and agriculiural pur 
ors 

{ FAIRBANKS 

{is mighty safe business i ) 
i 

Furst-ay ? 
ime ir 

* - 

SCA 
ants 
goog ang in 

" 

end an 

nyihing a | in our line to oall 8! 

o-oo. 

GEN. GARFIELD'S CREDIT | 

{ have Secretary Sherman and all his rela-| 

{tives of whom we know-—save and ex-| 

cepting one who left the bench to ayoid 

impeachment—been fed for many veans 

at the public expense, but, according to 

the Times, the Secretary himself spent 

many thousands of dollars of the public's 
money this summer in trying to get a 

Presidential nomination. 
- oe. 

iand see what we have, learn Willing to Sell Out For $5,000, 4 
That in,Je0 far as the case is known 18] ecope of as RET 

ithe public, for $5,000 he was willing to sell! Bellefonte May 6 MOBILIER RECORD. | 
to the McClellan contracter his influence] 

From his own Sworn Tesiimony befors| os » Legislator. For $5,000 he was willing! 
the Poland Commutiee, Jan, 14, 1 9.1 ute his position as & guardian of the! 

I never owned, received, or agreed {o| Treasury of the Nation to make the Dis | 
receive any sstock of the Credit Mobil" [trict Government award a profitable cone 
ier or of the Union Pacific railroad, tract. So far as most men can ses $5,000 
nor any dividends or profils arising|wasan extravagant price for any service | 

from either of them, {which Mr. Garfield conld render that did 
dani 

From Judge Poland's Report, Feb, jg, ese 
1873 Garfield's Testimony Pepjwred.| oi 

The facts in regard to Mr. Gar, .., 
field, as found by the committee, arel,. bh an « . 
that he agreed with Mr. Ames to take] qo breaking away he sl founda 
ten shares of Credit Mobilier stock, tions of a man's character. Mr. Garfield 

but did not pay for the same. geMr.| should very clearly explain this transacs| 
Ames received the eighty per cent,|tion bafors ssking the vote of one honest] 
{dividend in bouds and sold them for| man. 
| al ’ A sr  Trastw ‘ 

from a woman's yard, was a cousin Bon an A Tr ra it orthy 
' ' * t "pe $ i A ; ; y . ad. 

Seva oe. wile, : The patiies 141* | dend, which, tofutisee with the price] We have selected Mr. Garfleld's case | 

find thoy ad better am own| Of the atock and interest, left a bal, iNlustration, not because we have any) kha, (ance of $329. This was paid over to] iI] will against him, for sur respect for him | 
business, {Mr. Garfleld by a check on the Sers| has bean very deep, and his set has pained! 

It is thought senator Ermentrout wilijgeant at-Arms, snd Mr. Garfield then us grogtly, but because he best points the| 
be the nominee for congress in Berks to|understood this sum was the balance of] moral which we wish to draw. 

| dividends after paying for the stock. 
sb. 19. | cellent Representative, and do honor to his] selebrated spect ‘whi 

constituency; but that district and every up the most aggravated 
other wants now not so much an able man yents their recu 

as a throughly trustworthy man; and wo| Jeadie to quis ne, h 
would have every citizen in every Biate|hut also on account of ite 
ask similar questions about bis Represen |someness and invig: 
tative to those which we have suggested] @nlire syst 
to the Nineteenth Ohio District. Is the! Ep | 
man for whom we are requested te vote) 

through your primaries, at the Conven | 

tion, at thy pools, a man who is beyound| 

OSTETTERS 
Mr. Albert Palmer, a leading and in. 

fluential republican leader of Boston, 
presided over a monster Hancock meet 
ing on Saturday, which was addressed by 

Gen, Butler who has also come out for 

Hancock. 

The man who was driven into the rive 

er near Pittsburg, a short time ago, by 

railroad hands, and stoned until he was 

drowned, for stealing a bunch of grapes 

ed, 
i 

§ i 
i 
i 

}   
Man! 

STOMACH 

YTeas 
Ene 

KING LIKE AX Asrzey Leay Doubtless! THOUGH Sua 

| 
¥ith t} hi and 

[if he were returned, ho would make an ex. | With tho chills and fever, the vi i imalaria may stil] re a ba succeed Clymer, tt tim © 

Hon. Linn Bartholomew, of Schuylkill] From the New York Tribune, F 
county, died suddenly” of heart disease, 1873. 

at Atlantic city, on 22, James A, Garfield of Ohio had ten 
shares; never paid a dollar; received 
$320, which, after the investigation 

an, he war anxious to have consid. 
erd as a loan from Mr, Oakes Ames to 
himself, 

Wall, the wickedness of all of it is 
that these men betrayed the trust of 

Using 1a 

i not only break 
ailacks, but pre 

rrevce. 1t is infinitely pre. 
only because 

mere thoroughly e——— 
periect whole 

ATA 

GARFIELD AND FREE TRADE. 

To the Editor of the Philadelphia Tires : 

_ In reply to the inquiry, I will say that 
in the vote for spesker we chose the lesser 
of two evils. oe could not elect the 

evorybody 

{our store rooms opposite the Bush House, | 
: {rom | 

more paticularly the! 

ALEXANDER & CO, 

ng aclion upon the! 

| CHILLED STEEL PLOW 
| Nsweight will be efghtoen pounds less than 

| pur prescnt styles. 

A frsl-Class Steel Plow, made In the or. 
Unary way, full Hgpoed, retalls for twenty Iw 

inferior Sted] Plows retall from six 
4 10 pinctoen Gallas. 

ihe price of our new Plow will be bus 

Beventern Dollars, and it will be We 
beapest Agricultural Implement ever sod 
Its mold board will outwear three of the 

| vory best kinds of the ordinary steel mold 
boards 

It will scour In solls where all steel plows 
and all olker plows have hitherto proved a 
faliure. 

With this Plow will be Introduced a ore 

gated Plow Point and Joiuter Pilot, on which 
we have also obtained a Patent, and which is 

great improvement, Doth as regards 
ngth and wear. 

hie Jolnter ean be shifted 50 a8 to take 
ore or Jess land, and also wore or Jess pitch, 

iL can always be kept on a lino with the 
Mow, 

Che wheel will run under the beam or ong 
of It as desired, and always kept in line, 

“he Doan 18 adjustable for Spring or Fall 

"lowing, and also for {wo or three horses. 
The handies can be adjusted 10 A000DAING 

*date a man or bay, on the same Flow, 
It 5 a perfett Plow, 
Wooden beams are going out of use because 

y shrink, HU and warp, and never run 

: 

also a 

Br » 2 
re 
4 

  a 

0 BOGRO 

i aes 
ron O08 

Mall 

100 henry 
: ; warms beoome demoralized and 
| bend, which 1s much worse than to break. 

A Bleed Diam Is the necessity of theday, It 

i Isthree tines as strong and very much lighter 
i Ahan any her styia 

Po Memes wav a Mold want te ohillod 10 

as know It Issa 

do not palm off on them a composition 

ious metals and call it chilled metal 

We want agents for this new Plow 1 every 
town In this State. 

We can give but a very small discount wo 
them, but we will pay the Raflroad Freight, 
We propose to place this Plow in the hands 

Of Farmers as near the 00st of manufacture 

&s possible, 

{10 will be the best Agricultural Implement 
| ever sold. 

It shall also be the cheapest, 

Persons therefore who are not willing to acs 
a5 agents on the principle that “a nimble six- 
pence 1s better than a slow shilling,” need not 
Apply for an agency. 

No Plows on commission, All sales absolute, 
£7 This 1s the only Steel Chilled Plow in speaker and the only significance our ac- 

tion bad was its indication or expression of 
cenfidence in the nominees en the great 
and vital question of protection to our ins 

the peeple, deceived their constituents, 
and by evasions and falsehoods con- 
fessed the transaction to be disgrace- 

all taint of just syuspicign that he will use 

his office for personal ends? Not merely 
is he tos honest to lie and steal, but is he] 

the World 
Steel coSta several times more than Iron, 
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving small 

dustries and employment for laborers. In 
my judgement sll other questions are sub- 
ordinate to this, When, therefore, the 
caucus determined to compliment Mr. 
Garfleld in this way I had to choese be- 
tween sanctioning by my vote such an so- 
tion or to express my dissent by withhold. 
ing jt. Mr. Garfield's record on this 
question is wollkpown tothe country, and 
some of it has come under by own obser. 
vation. 1 could not, therefore, pass it by 
as insignificant or unimportant. Without 
meaning any disrespect to him I am com. 
pelled to say that his status has been 
equivocal, if not actually hostile, te the 

full, 
From the New York Times, Feb, 16, 

187: | 
Messrs. Kelley and Garfield pre. - | 

sent a most distressing figure, Their ; | 
participation in the Credit Mobilier| PENNSYLVANIA STATE SAB | 
affair is complicated by the most un. BATH-SCHOOL CON. 
fotunste coptradictions of testimony, VENTION. 

From the New York Times, Feb. 20, The sigteenth snnual convention of 
uiy ; 187% the Pepnsylvania State Sabbath 

opinions we hold jn Pennsylvania. 1 have! " never found him to stand squarely for, Tha character of the Credit Mobil. school Association will be held in 
protection. He would not be socepted by [ier was no secret. Teh source of its| “dvcaster, Pa, Tuesday, Wednesday 
the Republicans of my district as an eX | hrofits was very well known at the and Thursday, October 12th 13th and 
ponent of their views. I could not com. . The conventi ri speeds 
pliment him with their vote for the speak. time the Congressmen bought ait. 4th. The convention will he pre ceed ed by a grand union children’s meet~ ership without uaajien inconsistency and | Though Oakes Ames may have suc. oe 

ds ani sectnis. 3 Ganriciant of eodod in concealing his own motive,|i0g on Tuesduy afteraoon at three American system of revenys and fnspce, Which was to bribe Congressmen, their|0 clock, anc will Close on Thursday has uve} been Somplimenied yith honera.| acceptance of the stock was not on night at ten o'clock. 
ry member . . : : r i re J nem burs ip 18 the J Ee Tho tude that account innocent. The dishonor] The programme will embrace rep 
well known to be the strengthening of|of the act, asa participation in an resentative ministers and laymen from 
British influence in foreign countries. They obvious fraud. still remains the various evangelical denominas 
aim to secure markets here for British| 4 : ond 1 tions ; notably such as Rev. John menufactures and to that extent are hose] Some of them have indulged in tes. Hall, D D., New York; R P. B timony with reference to the matter| ;*'" Me Ju NOW York; fev, I. ©. 

whichhas been contradicted. The com- Henson, D. D,, Rev. B. T. Vincent 
and John Wavamaker, Philadelphia ; 
Rev. Jas. H. Dubbs, D, D. Lancas- 

honest enough to feel a disgust for those | 

indirect and specious disguises which cor | 
raptien so much effects ? 

  
City 

BOOT & SHOE 
STORE; 

Opposite t) rock i Opposite the Brockerhof House. 

One Price Store!   On April 1 

took place in the [Honse of Representa 

tives between General Garfield and Hon, 

W. D. Kelley of Philadelphia. 

“Mr, Garfield: As an abstract theory 
of political economy free trade has 
many adyocates and much can be said 
in its favor; nor will it be denied that 
the scholarship of modern times ig large: 
ly on that side ; that a large majority of 
the great thinkers of the present day are 
leading in the direction of what is called 
free trade. 

“Mr. Kelley: The gentleman says 
that no man will denv the tendency of 
opinion among scholars is toward free 
trade. I beg leave to deny it, and do 

187 7, the following debate 

        most positively. The tendency of opiny 

tile to our bome industries, In common 
with William © Bryant, Samuel 8. Cox 

mittee distin otly rejects the testimony) 
seyeral of the members. This can on ns , : 

paz of : x ter ; James McCormick, Harrisburg 

Rev, Jesse B. Young, Altoona, and 

and D. A. ells, notorious free traders, 

y be done on the ground that it is un- ALL 

others equally gifted, 

GOODS MARKED JIN 
FIG Rr 

* > r 

nicvious haresies, I do not see how to we 
PLAIN 

quit him of holding the opinions of his 
British coslaborers: It needed somo reso- 
lution to express our dissent from the con~ 
clusion reached by the caucus. The Re- 
publican organization should be mains 
tained by the party's representatives, oss 
pecially at this juncture, when we sare 
threatened with disintegration in high 
quarters, But unless we can at the same 
time maintain the principles which gave 
value and vitality to the organigation par- 
Ly ties will weaken and our early dissoly. 
tion is certain, So I choses the lesser of 
the two evils in withholding the vote of 
the 14th district from a nominees who fuils 
to be in accord with its people on the 
greatest question before the country, 

W. Kinases 

Mr Garfleld stands in goppection with 
such a league. So long as he retains such 
connection and does not disavow its per 

true. Bat untrue testimony given un- 
der oath 1s morally, if not legally, per 
u — I'he Chi apest | hoe Store in the ry. S rs MM 

It is the clear duty of Congress to| re AE Sr Te $ 
visit with punishment all who took PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. 
Credit Mobilier stock from Oakes 
Ames, 

From the New York Tribune, Feb, 26, 
1873 

Mr. Ames establishes very clearly 
the point that he was not alone in this 
offence. If he is to be expelled for bri- 

TY, fhe men who were brbied should go) 
Tn, 

cou: ly.   
Harrisburg, Pa. August 27, 1880. Call and examine our goods wheth- 
The picnic of the Patrons of Huss 

bandry, in progress four 
in Williams {x ve, Closed th glen 

ing About twenty-five thousand 
persons were attracied to the nionk 
during the week, nearly ten ‘thou-| Gaiters wade to order in the {Conrad 

saud of whom attend to~day. Awong 

y er vou huy or not 
Le is fRYS y : 

i 

The finest French Cali Boots and     House Building, 

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars. 
Compare this price with that of any Iron Plow 
over made. 

It is cheaper than any other Plow pow 
made would be at five dollars and & hall, 
Where there are no agents we will, on ro 

ceiptof Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany 

Rallroad station in the State and pay the 
freight, Address, 

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO. 
Syracuse, N.Y: or 

ALEXANDER & CO.. Bsllefonte, Pa i 

NET GOOD BREAD, 
: By calling at the fw and exten- 

sive bakery establishment of 
JOSEPH CEDARS, 

who has removed to A. Kauth’s old stand 
on Bishop street where he furnishes ev- 
ery day 
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes of all kinds, 
Pies, ele., otic. 

Candies, 
Spices. 

Nuts, 
Froils 

Anything and everything belonging tc 
the business, Having had years of expe’ 
rience in the business, he Hatters himsel 
that he can guarantee satistuction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
3) aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS. 

JOHN BLAIR LINN. 
tornev-at-Lew 

  

  

Utlice on Alleghe Si. Bellelvute Pa 

27 fab tf 

|] L. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-Law 
ey. Consultations in English and 
German, Office in Furst’s new building. 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law 
1/7. Bellefonte, Pa. Office over 
Reynolds bank. ldmay 

R.J. W. RHONE, Dentist, ean be 
found at his office and residence 

on North side of Hith Street, three doors 
Bast ot Allegheny, ellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb tL. 

JERRY MILLER 
  

October. 

A good shoe, formerly 81 50 now 115 
wi i ws 2 00 now 150 

2 50 now 200 
17500w 125 
3 00 now 250 

Our shoes from 

i “ “ 

we wt “ 

wi “ i 

182.00 upward we 
warrant every pair 

our own expeuse. 

BIG BARGAINS 

In 

will save 25 per et. 
by buying Boots 
from us. 

A good, fine boot 
at $2.50 to $3.00 

In Dress Goods 

AND SILKS 

we have made great 
reductions, to close 
out some kinds be- 
fore receiving fall 
stock. 

Brocade - Dress 
goods at 10¢ per 
yd. Cashmeres 25, 
30 and 35 ets. 

CLOTHING 

at least 25 per ct 
cheaper than any- 
body else in Cen- 
tre county | 

We have suits as 
low as $4.50, 5.00 
and 6.00 

Splendid Cassi- 
mere Suits at $8- 
and 89 

We have the 
largest stock in all 
lines and. guaran- 
tee the LOWEST 
PRICES, 

Call before buy- 
ing elsemhere. 

    

  BARBER AND HAIRDRESSE—in Lhe base:     WasmIxGTON, October 17, 1877, the addresses delivered to day was one ment of the bank building, All work 
0 fashionable style. = ‘ljuly. 2 sept 4m 

—if they rip or 

burst out will get 
them repaired at 

MEN'S BOOTS. 
We guarantee you 

LON & 0, 

- 

Ee  


